Field Day Crew Toss-up As '58 Fields 3 Boats

Seven to one. That's the ratio of fresh to soph in field day crew. Not too promising for the mop-marsh staff coach Bill Mc Neal begins to differ. Says McNeal, captains and number six man of last year's champship lightweight eight, "The sophomores have an excellent chance of taking this year's field day crew."

No one can ignore though the fact that the rowdies had a better turnaround this year than in many past. Fully captioned of this Fresh coach Phil Leondarides plans to send out three 16-meter boats to the starting line. The lucky three will be winners of race-offs to be held today.

"Experience"? Watchward.

John Roberts, both port men, rover fresh crew last year. The crew has good look out in their turnaround and the presence of Tom Lynch, anchor on-fresh crew man they figure to give the sophomores the chance they need to try out in this year's field day event.

Fresh Have Own "Old Fives" Leondarides, captain of the '58 Washington squad and stroke of the U.S. Olympic four which took third, seemed unperturbed by the '57 optimism and gave his boys a fair chance to take tops. The freshmen have shown they are worthy well in practice and are bolstered by five or six seniors who have previous experience.

The great majority of participants are untied, however, and spectators of which there should be many, are warn to look for the finer points of rowing in the Saturday race. Take what will be held a hard-fought, close race, and a somewhat amazing performance to the initiated, add the tremendous spectator appeal of crew, mix it with the anticipated attendance of field day events, and this three-quarter of a mile long test should provide a great time for everybody.

The Junior Prom celebrating, who, if they are smart, will locate themselves along the route, should do much to exhilarating way to spend their be- tween-dances time.


November 14 BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET December 5 WILIAM PRIMROW, Violist February 20 ERNST LEVY, Pianist March 13 PAGANINI STRING QUARTET

Series Tickets at $4, $6, $8 Available at T.C.A., the Coop and Pains Music Building (Harvard). Tickets may also be ordered by mail from:

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES PAINES MUSIC BLDG. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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FROST TECHNOLOGY STORE

120 BOSTON ST. Cambridge, Mass.

SWIMMING

All candidates for varsity and Fresh Swimming squads should go to Alhambra on Monday Feb. 1, either four or five P.M., Monday will mark the opening of official practice following Field Day. Those who did not compete in the field day meet as well as all those who did are eligible for posi-tions on the squad.